India Development and Relief Fund
Empowering the Underprivileged Since 1988

URGENT HELP NEEDED for COVID-19 Relief Campaign for the USA

_IDRF joins hands with the Indian-American Community in the DC Metro Area_to help struggling families during COVID-19 Pandemic_

Together we are facing a truly unprecedented situation and the COVID-19 pandemic is affecting all of our families, communities, businesses, and our way of life. During these difficult times, please join us and donate as a proud member of the Community to help those adversely impacted.

IDRF and the partner organizations are using 100% of your donations for the “Grab and Go” food drives for the needy families in the DC Metro Area. Due to the overwhelming response to our previous food drives, we are seeking your generous help in conducting more such food drives, along with trusted partners in the area. Many families are still in desperate need of help, even though the lockdown has been partially lifted in certain areas.

FOR MORE DETAILS:

| See the FLYER | Watch the VIDEO |

Please make a tax-deductible donation today and help lessen the misery and sufferings of the unfortunate! Online: (Designation: COVID-19 Relief-DMV USA)

Donate now ▶

OR

Mail your Checks (Memo: COVID-19 -USA) along with your email-id (for tax-receipts) to:

India Development and Relief Fund
5821 Mossrock Drive, North Bethesda, MD-20852

IDRF’s development programs are based in India, Nepal, and Sri Lanka, but during exceptional emergencies in the United States, we have partnered with local organizations and helped those in distress. For instance, after the 9/11 terrorist attacks in 2001, IDRF had promptly provided relief to the families of the first-responders in New York. COVID-19 pandemic is one such situation where IDRF is providing help to the needy.

_IDRF is a Maryland-based 501(c) (3) tax-exempt public charity._
_IDRF is a registered trademark of India Development and Relief Fund, Inc._

www.idrf.org